
Hikayat Putra Jaya Pati,

By R. 0. Winstedt, D. Litt. (Oxox.)

So far as I have been able to trace, only two MSS. of this tale

exist. One is recorded in Van der Tuuk's catalogue of Malay
MSS. in the Library of the India Office, London : his account of it

runs as follows:

—

"No. 98 small 4 vo. Ht. Indra Jaya Pati. The hero son of

Kalawandu king of a realm in the west called Langkam Jaya is

carried off in his seventh year by a spirit in the form of a tiger to

a mountain Mahabiru, where the tiger vanishes after handing him
over to Xarada to learn magic. When Narada turns himself into

a giant and a garuda, Indra Jaya Pati alone of his pupils faces

him. Finally the hero marries princess Chindra Nur Lela and is

made heir apparent by his father under the title of Maharaja
Bikrama Indra.

"

The other MS., which I have used for this paper, is in the

library of the Committee for Malay Studies, Kuala Lumpur,
Federated Malay States. The title reads Putra for Indra. A
golden horse takes the place of the tiger. The MS. is written on
blue ruled foolscap and the colophon records the copy was finished

on Monday the 6th Shawal, 1238 A.H. in the year alif by Abdul-
kadir ibni Hussin Mera, Jawi, of Kedah.

The following is a summary of this second MS. :

—

Eaja Kalawandu ruler of Langkam Jaya is childless. On the

advice of astrologers he lavishes alms on religious mendicants till

by their pra}'ers his consort conceives and on Monday the 16th

day of Eajab, while thunder rolls and a rainbow is seen and rain

falls gentle, bears a son. Astrologers prophesy the child will have

magic powers and be a mighty prince but a four-legged creature

will soon divorce him from his parents till he reaches the age of

thirty when he will return famous with many followers. He is

named Putra Jaya Pati, and called Putra Jaya Pati Indra.

One day the king takes his son to a field to watch other chil-

dren play. He falls asleep on his dais and the little prince runs
off to play. A genie disguised as a golden steed, approaches the

field; the little prince mounts and is carried off into the forest

toward a blue hill (Gunong Mahabiru). There the horse, who is

descended from the genie Afrit, vanishes after telling the prince

he will join in wars with genies, fairies, demi-gods and demons
and should climb the blue hill and study magic arts from Begawan
Narada. He sets out and meets ascetics who feed him with

bananas, manggoes, jackfruit, mangosteens and so on, and take

him to the teacher, who foreknowing his advent sends his pupils

to escort the prince.
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From Xarada the prince learns all the magical arts of war,

how to cause rain of fire and stone and weapons to descend. He
turns a spike of grass (lalang) into a caparisoned steed and mount-

ing practices the arts of war with the other pupils, turning the

steed back into grass when night falls. One day Xarada trans-

forms himself into a large red-eyed demon. All his pupils flee

except Putra Java Pati who engages him with arrows which turn

into fire, rocks, steel, dragons. The demon turns into a roc

(geroda) ; the prince into a harpy (walimana). At last I^arada

reveals himself and the fight ceases. One day thinking of his

parents, Putra Jaya Pati weeps and asks leave of his teacher to go

home. Xarada gives him a magic casket out of which can be in-

voked four warrior genies with armies. He calls forth the four

warriors o y> dSsA-. Slang Setiara, \$\X**> ^j'\j

to swear fealty to the hero. The hero departs, and traverses plain

:and forest till he reaches Lake Samandara, where fishes greet him.

He eats shell-fish and casts the shells into the water whereupon the

shell-fish come to life and laugh. He eats pomegranates from a

tree hard by and casts the husks into the lake, whereupon a,t once

they break into flower and fruit that ripens. A voice warns him.

He looks and sees a skull. The skull says it was once a man,
Bujang Juara, the servant of the hero's sire, who was killed by a

demon as he slept under a tree at that spot. The hero pretends

to sleep and worsting the demon takes his sword. He comes to a

plain with a bright light in the centre and asks an old man Malik

Indra whom he meets, what it is. It is the bower of Princess

Chindra Xur Lela, sister of Indra Samandara Lela, and daughter

of Eaja Gangga Wijaya, The princess is betrothed to a mighty
fairy prince, Eaja Indra Warna. against her own and her parents'

will. Malik Indra, guardian of the princess' garden, invites the

hero to his house and takes him to bathe where^ the princess, bathes.

He spies on the princess through the wall as she comes to the

garden. The princess sends a maid to invite the wife of Malik
Indra to accompany her to the garden called Kesoma Angjsoka.

The maid faints at the sight of the hero's beauty. Another maid
fetches the old lady who tells who her adopted son really is. The
princess falls in love with her description. The old lady goes home.

The princess sends her maid Dang Sangkurana (j\j^x**u£o)

to beg her to detain her adopted son, and invite him to be a spec-

tator of games on the morrow so that she may get a glimpse of him.

The hero tells the old lady that if the princess is anxious for a

love affair he must see her that night and bids her take a message
to the princess :

—

Basahan sambil berdiri,

Kain pualam di-dalam astana.

Surohan dari-pada tuan puteri

Sekarang malam beta ha-sana.
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The princess replies :

—

Tetak bengkawan sa-berang sana,

Terpenggal ka-batang pelpari,

Jika- titan orang bijaksana,

Silahan abang chub a ka-mari.

She prepares a feast and gorgeously attired reclines on her

couch reading the romance called " Perbu Jangga." Onr hero

takes a spike of gra-s and turning it into a flying steed flies and
enters her bower. He speaks in verse :

—

Chempedak berbuah di-dalam pekan,

Membelah-belah tengah pematang.

Jika tidak pun di-persilakan,

Menengar sudah tuan beta datang.

The waiting-maids reply:

—

Buloh di-belali di-tepi kola,
'

Melpari chenderong ka-lubok.

Oleli itu-lah patek persembahkan
Dari-pada berdiri baik-lah dudok.

He walks past the princess' curtains, saying:

—

Chempedak di-karang Dang Kembayat.
Bekas beradu di-dalqm, bilek.

Siapa gerangan membacha hikayat

Suara-nya terlantas ka-rumah Malik.

The princess accosts him :

—

Bunga di-karang oleh dang Merdu Lela
Akan sunting di-dalam chembul.

Siapa gerangan bertanya itu?

Madah-nya datang serta chumbu.

They feast and bandy love-verses. At last the hero calls to

his steed and returns to Malik Indra's hut. He wanders and finds

two genies atop a hill disputing whose shall be a bow and magic
arrow, one having found the bow and the other the arrow. The
arrow can be called by the archer. Our hero offers to settle the

dispute, and discharging the arrow bids them race for it, but he
himself recalls it to the bow and takes it to Malik Indra's house.

His intrigue with Princess Chindra Nur Lela is disturbed by the

arrival of her affianced suitor. The princess' father Eaja Gangga'
Wijaya sends to fetch her but she refuses to go. The hero calls

forth the four warrior genies from the casket Narada gave him
and they and their soldiers defeat all Eaja Gangga Wijaya's men,
while the hero toys with his beloved. Eaja Gangga Wijaya in des-

pair informs his daughter's suitor. A great battle ensues. One
side is ranged in the battle order known as " the 1 writhing dragon "

(naga berbelit), the other in the order of "the gnashing dragon"
(naga bergigit). Arrows are fired that turn to fire and rain and
so on. The hero and his rival change into many-headed many-
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handed demons, dragons, snakes. Indra Warna fires his magic
arrow Dewa Laksana, which Putra Jaya Pati spits at and tnrns to

water. Putra Jaya Pati fires the arrows given to him by Narada
and slays Eaja Indra Warna, whose army is broken and flees.

Eaja Gangga Wijaya and his son Eaja Indra Samandra Lela

had refrained from helping Indra Warna because he had started

the battle without consulting them.

Putra Jaya Pati feasts with his warrior genies and takes his

ease with the princess.

Xow a genie who saw the battle had flown and announced the

tidings to the forty princes who had been fellow pupils of the hero
under Xarada. They take leave of their teacher and come in a

cavalcade to visit Putra Jaya Pati. • Two go and make peace with

the princess' father and take the hero into his presence. Putra

Java Pati weds the princess and is escorted seven times in a seven-

tiered car round the palace. All the women run to see him and fall

in love with him :—a passage recalling the account of the admira-

tion of women for Hang Tuah, given in the Sejarah Melayu and
Ut. Hang Tuah.

The hero takes his bride to the home of his parents, passing

on the way a subject kingdom Beranta Pura Xilam Dewata. His
father abdicates and he becomes ruler of Langkam Jaya with the

title Maharaja Bikrama Indra Dewa or Paduka Sri Sultan Putra
Jaya Pati Sif at Ala V-d-din Shah.

In plot this romance is little more than a short redaction of

the Hikayat Indraputra. The princeling who astrologers prophesy

will be carried off by a four-legged creatire, who on his travels eats

shell-fish that come to life when the shells are cast back into the

water, who is warned by a skull that a fierce demon haunts the

lake, who defeats the demon by pretending to sleep, who stays with

-a gardener and flies by night into a princess' bower, who is helped

by warrior genies in his fight for the princess' hand, wbo returns

home at last with his bride and succeeds his father as Sultan —all

these episodes occur in the longer romance.

Parallels to the tale from Indian folklore are given in my
.article on the Hikayat Indraputra in this number of the Journal.

The many quatrains in the tale should be of interest to stu-

dents of the pantun.
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